
To: Members of the Local 813 Executive Board 

From: Members of the Independent Review Board 

Re: Former Local 813 Members John DiNardi and Anthony DiNardi 

Date: April 1, 2002 

L RECOMMENDATION 

The Independent Review Board ("IRB") refers the below report to the Local 813 

Executive Board and recommends that charges be filed against former Local 813 members John 

DiNardi and Anthony DiNardi ("the DiNardis") for bringing reproach upon the IBT and 

violating their membership oaths by engaging in a scheme to deprive union membership and its 

resulting benefits to employees of their company, D & D Carting, which had a collective 

bargaining agreement with Local 813. The DiNardis, while IBT members, failed to pay contract 

wages or make employer contributions to the Local Funds for the D&D Carting employees who 

performed bargaining unit work. Instead, they caused them to be treated as employees of a non-

union company, Eighth Street Realty Corporation ("Eighth Street Realty"), located at the same 

address as D&D Carting and which the DiNardis also controlled . By their conduct, it appears 

that John and Anthony DiNardi violated Article II, Section 2(a) and Article XIX, Section 7(b)(1) 

and (2) of the IBT Constitution. This matter was referred to the Chief Investigator's Office by 

the Local 813 Investigations Officer. 
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II. JURISDICTION 

Pursuant to Article XIX, Section 14(c) of the IBT Constitution, this disciplinary matter is 

within the original jurisdiction of Local 813 Executive Board. Paragraph G(e) of the March 14, 

1989 Consent Decree in United States v. International Brotherhood of Teamsters. 88 Civ. 4486 

(S.D.N. Y.) and Paragraph 1(6) of the court-approved Rules and Procedures for Operation of the 

IRB ("the IRB Rules") require that within 90 days of the IRB's referral of a matter to an IBT 

entity, that entity must file with the IRB written findings setting forth the specific action taken and 

the reasons for that action. Pursuant to Paragraph 1(9) of the IRB Rules, not meeting this 

deadline may be considered a failure to cooperate with the IRB. 

IH. INVESTIGATIVE FINDINGS 

A. Local 813 

Local 813, located in Long Island, New York, has a long history of organized crime 

domination. It and its sister Local 1034, which has been merged into it, were reputed tools for 

organized crime control of private trade waste and funeral homes in New York. On June 6, 1989, 

the United States brought a civil RICO action against Local 813 and other defendants involved in 

the carting industry in the New York counties of Nassau and Suffolk. The government alleged 

that, for several decades, the solid waste disposal industry in those counties "was infiltrated, 

controlled, influenced, corrupted and run by organized crime." It was alleged the carting industry 

was governed by non-compete agreements which were overseen and enforced by the Lucchese 

and Gambino organized crime families. According to the government, organized crime control of 



the industry had been in part "accomplished through ...[the] control of labor unions" including 

Local 813. See United States v. Private Sanitation Industry Association of Nassau/Suffolk, et. al.. 

793 F. Supp. 1114 (1992)(E.D.N.Y.)(ILG). 

In an example of this corruption and organized crime domination, in 1993, the Second 

Circuit affirmed the order of United States District Court Judge David N. Edelstein upholding the 

Independent Administrator's permanent bar of Bernard Adelstein ("Adelstein"), the then Local 

813 principal officer, for knowingly associating with members of organized crime including James 

Failla ("Failla"), a caporegime in the Gambino organized crime family. The Independent 

Administrator found that the Gambino LCN Family controlled Local 813 through contact 

between Adelstein and Failla. Decision of the Independent Administrator. (In Re: Adelstein), 

September 14, 1992 at 8, affirmed. 808 F. Supp. 279 (1992)(S.D.N.Y.)(DNE), affirmed. 998 

F.2d 120 (2d Cir. 1993). In April 1993, Adelstein's sons, Martin and Alan, who were members of 

the Local 813 Executive Board and respectively the Local 813 Secretary-Treasurer and President, 

were suspended for five years pursuant to an IBT decision on IRB-recommended charges that 

they failed to investigate allegations of their father's organized crime association. (Ex.1) 

The IRB has recommended charges against 50 Local 813 members for matters including 

sham contracts, employers providing no-show jobs to friends and relatives, and members' 

association with prohibited persons and members of organized crime. 

B. John DiNardi 

Local 813 dues records indicated that John DiNardi was a Local 813 member from 1989 

employed at D&D Carting located at 107 Eighth Street, Brooklyn, New York. (Ex. 2) DiNardi's 

dues were paid through February 2002. Id- In August 2000, on behalf of D&D Carting, DiNardi 



signed the current collective bargaining agreement with Local 813. By letter dated February 15, 

2002, the Chief Investigator notified DiNardi to appear for an IRB sworn examination on 

February 28, 2002. On February 27, 2002, DiNardi submitted his resignation to Local 813 and 

notified the Chief Investigators' s Office that he would not appear for the sworn examination. (Ex. 

3) Article XIX, Section 1(g) of the IBT Constitution provides that charges may be preferred 

against a suspended member or an inactive member who has been issued a withdrawal card. 

C. Anthony DiNardi 

Local 813 dues records indicated that Anthony DiNardi was a Local 813 member from 

1981, employed at D&D Carting located at 107 Eighth Street, Brooklyn, New York. (Ex. 4) 

Anthony DiNardi's dues were paid through February 2002. {Id.) By letter dated March 5, 2002, 

the Chief Investigator notified DiNardi to appear for an IRB sworn examination on March 18, 

2002. On March 12, 2002, DiNardi submitted his resignation to Local 813. On March 14, 2002, 

Anthony DiNardi notified the Chief Investigators's Office that he would not appear for the sworn 

examination. (Ex. 5) 

D. D&D Carting's Collective Bargaining Agreement With Local 813 

According to public records, Anthony DiNardi was the Chairman of D&D Carting , as 

well as Eighth Street Realty Corporation located at the same address. (Ex. 6) Local records 

indicated five members were employed at D&D Carting. These members included John DiNardi, 

Anthony DiNardi, Thomas Caggiano ("Caggiano"), Anthony P. Sirabella ("Sirabella") and Luis 

Aviles ("Aviles"). Eighth Street Realty did not have a collective bargaining agreement with 

Local 813. (Ex. 7) 

D&D's contract identified bargaining unit employees as chauffeurs and helpers on trucks 
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handling commercial garbage from the original point of pickup to the first dump site, and 

chauffeurs and helpers who transported residual waste at the conclusion of a recycling or transfer 

process to the Staten Island Landfill in company trucks. The contract further specified that 

owners, partners or shareholders of D&D Carting were permitted to perform bargaining unit 

work. (Ex. 8 ) The contract required that all employees covered under the agreement "on or after 

the thirtieth day following the beginning of such employment, become and remain members in 

good standing in the Union." and that "the Employer shall not retain in employment any person 

unless he is or becomes a member of the Union." ( Id.) 

The agreement provided for minimum wage classifications for chauffeurs and helpers who 

worked on nine different types of garbage route trucks. The lowest minimum weekly wage for a 

driver was $806.72 . The lowest weekly wage for a helper was $798.65. (Id.) The work week 

for employees the agreement covered was five eight-hour days with time and a half for any 

overtime. The contract guaranteed a 3.5% wage increase for all employees effective December 1, 

1999 as well as 4% wage increases in December 2000 and December 2001. The agreement 

provided health and welfare, pension and severance benefits to covered employees requiring the 

employer to make monthly contributions for each employee to the Local 813 Insurance Trust 

Fund, the Local 813 Pension Trust Fund and the Local 813 & Local 1034 Severance and 

Retirement Trust Fund. 

E. The Scheme 

Sirabella testified that he worked for D& D Carting from August 3, 2000 through April 6, 

2001 from the facility located at 107 8th Street, Brooklyn, New York. According to Sirabella, in 

August 2000, Anthony DiNardi hired Sirabella as a helper with the understanding that once 
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Sirabella received his commercial driver's license he would be promoted to driver. When he 

worked as a helper, Sirabella did not make what the contract required. After another driver, 

Mark Salute ("Salute"), was injured, Anthony and John DiNardi met with Sirabella and informed 

him that Sirabella would take over Salute's route despite his not having a commercial driver's 

license. (Ex. 9 at 10-11) Sirabella testified that he drove a D&D Carting truck retrieving garbage 

from a route which he deposited at a dump site. According to Sirabella, the DiNardis had 

agreed to pay him the union scale of $840 per week but refused to pay any overtime. Sirabella 

received $840 only for his first week as a driver. He received $650 every week thereafter until his 

termination on April 6, 2001. Moreover, Sirabella testified that he frequently worked fifty-hour 

weeks including every other Saturday but never received overtime pay. (Id .) Sirabella provided 

a copy of a 2000 W-2 Statement which indicated that he received $13,975 in wages from 107 8th 

Street Realty Corporation located at 107 8th Street, Brooklyn, New York. (Ex. 10 ) Sirabella did 

not receive health and welfare benefits or paid vacations as the contract required. Nor did his 

employer make pension or severance plan benefit payments on his behalf. (Ex. 9 at 11-12) The 

DiNardis, themselves union members, did not honor their obligations under the contract. 

Sirabella testified that John DiNardi instructed him not to enroll in the union. In the 

period Sirabella worked for D&D Carting, Sirabella estimated D&D Carting employed 13 to 16 

other drivers and helpers who worked out of the 107 8th Street garage performing D&D Carting 

work but who, like Sirabella, were paid through Eight Street Realty Corporation at less than 

contract requirements and were not Local 813 members. (Id. at 7) 

In January 2001, Sirabella and his helper, Aviles, signed Local 813 membership cards 

when two Local 813 business agents stopped their truck. After John DiNardi learned that 



Sirabella and Aviles had signed Local 813 application cards, Sirabella testified that DiNardi 

became angry and ordered Sirabella "to get those cards back no matter what". (Id. at 14-18) 

DiNardi emphasized that Sirabella's actions, in signing Local 813 membership cards, would cause 

the company to be audited and bankrupt the company. (Id.) A former Local 813 business agent, 

Frank Claudio,1 had instructed DiNardi to draw up a letter explaining how to avoid having to 

make retroactive employer and dues contributions for both men. (Id. at 22-27) To avoid making 

back dues and benefits payments owed for bargaining unit employees paid through Eighth Street 

Realty in violation of the contract, John DiNardi compelled Sirabella to sign the letter indicating 

that he did not work for D&D Carting and that Sirabella had hired Aviles on his own without the 

company's knowledge. In a March 13, 2001, letter to Local 813 from D&D Carting, which 

Sirabella and DiNardi both signed, John DiNardi falsely claimed that the Local incorrectly billed 

employer contributions to D&D for Aviles who " is unknown to us". (Ex. 11) John DiNardi 

falsely claimed that Sirabella was not a driver but a shop worker who occasionally filled in for the 

day. He also asserted that "[w]hen Anthony Sirabella went out a few times he would sometimes 

pick up someone on the corner and he paid for the helper himself." (Id- ) Sirabella testified that 

he signed this letter with its fraudulent assertions to keep his job. Two weeks after DiNardi sent 

the letter to the Local, DiNardi fired both Sirabella and Aviles. (Ex. 9 at 28) 

Caggiano, a Local 813 member and D& D Carting employee since 1998, corroborated 

Sirabella's testimony. At his March 18, 2002, IRB sworn examination, Caggiano testified that 

D & D Carting was still employing at least three full-time drivers and three full-time helpers who 

1 Claudio did not respond to a notice from the Chief Investigator instructing him to 
appear for a sworn examination on March 18, 2002. 
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were not union members. (Ex. 12) Caggiano stated that his helper, John Miller ("Miller"), who 

worked full-time for D & D Carting since at least 1998, was not a union member, and was paid 

below the weekly rate for helpers as required under the Local 813 contract. Additionally, Miller 

did not receive health and welfare, pension or severance benefits as required under the Local 813 

contract. (Ex. 12) According to Caggiano, Miller, like Sirabella, received a check from Eighth 

Street Realty Corporation instead of the actual employer. Caggiano received his check directly 

from D&D Carting. (Id. at 23) 

IV. ANALYSIS 

While EBT members, John and Anthony DiNardi engaged in a scheme to evade paying 

union wages and benefits to workers covered under the contract between Local 813 and their 

company, D & D Carting, by falsely claiming the employees worked for another non-union 

company, Eighth Street Realty, located in the same building as D &D Carting and operated by the 

DiNardis. In addition, they caused a false letter to be sent to Local 813 in an attempt to prevent 

the scheme from being uncovered. Further evidence of the scheme was the conduct of the 

DiNardis. An adverse inference should be drawn against them for resigning union membership 

rather than give testimony to the IRB. 

This scheme deprived employees of the higher union wages and benefits under the 

contract. It deprived Local 813 of members and dues owed it. It provided the DiNardis with an 

advantage over Local 813 employers who honored their contract obligations. While engaging in 

this action, the DiNardis maintained their IBT membership. Such conduct by union members 

brings reproach upon the IBT. 
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V. PROPOSED CHARGES 

Based upon the foregoing, it is recommended that John and Anthony DiNardi be charged 

as follows: 

A. John DiNardi 

While a member of Local 813, you brought reproach upon the EBT in violation of Article 

II, Section 2(a) and Article XIX, Section 7(b)(1) and (2) by engaging in a scheme to deprive 

union membership and its resulting benefits to employees of your company, D&D Carting, and to 

deprive Local 813 of dues and members, to wit: 

From approximately December 1998 to the present, you paid individuals, including John 

Miller, Anthony Sirabello and Luis Aviles, who performed work under D&D Carting's contract 

with Local 813, through another company, Eighth Street Realty, which did not have a collective 

bargaining agreement with Local 813. By paying these individuals as employees of this non-union 

company, while they performed work under the Local 813 contract, you avoided paying them 

contract wages and making employers contributions on their behalf to the Local 813 Trust Funds. 

B. Anthony DiNardi 

While a member of Local 813, you brought reproach upon the IBT in violation of Article 

II, Section 2(a) and Article XIX, Section 7(b)(1) and (2) by engaging in a scheme to deprive 

union membership and its resulting benefits to employees of your company, D&D Carting, and to 

deprive Local 813 of dues and members, to wit: 
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From approximately December 1998 to the present, you paid individuals, including John 

Miller, Anthony Sirabello and Luis Aviles, who performed work under D&D Carting's contract 

with Local 813, through another company, Eighth Street Realty, which did not have a collective 

bargaining agreement with Local 813. By paying these individuals as employees of this non-union 

company, while they performed work under the Local 813 contract, you avoided paying them 

contract wages and making employers contributions on their behalf to the Local 813 Trust Funds. 
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Exhibit List 

1 August 2, 1993 decision of the Joint Council Trustee in the matter of the charges against 
Martin Adelstein, Alan Adelstein, James Murray and Michael Giammona 

2 Local 813 dues records for John DiNardi 

3 February 27, 2002 letter from John DiNardi's attorney to the Chief Investigator 

4 Local 813 dues records for Anthony DiNardi 

5 March 13, 2002 letter from Anthony DiNardi's attorney to the Chief Investigator 

6 Public incorporation records for D&D Carting and Eighth Street Realty Corporation 

7 Local 813 Employment Roster for D&D Carting 

8 Local 813 Collective Bargaining Agreement with D&D Carting 

9 Copy of Anthony P. Sirabella's February 22, 2002 IRB Sworn Examination 

10 Anthony Sirabella's 2000 W-2 From Eighth Street Realty Corporation 

11 March 13, 2001 letter from D&D Carting to Local 813 

12 Copy of Thomas Caggiano's March 18, 2002 IRB sworn examination 
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Secretary-Treasurer 
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52-3 5 Barnett Avenue 
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Re: Decision on Charges Against Local 813 
Members Anthony DiNardi and John DiNardi 

Dear Mr. Merola: 

The Independent Review Board has reviewed the decisions of 
the Local 813 Executive Board dated June 24, 2002, in the above 
captioned matter, and finds the decisions to be not inadequate. 

Very truly yours, 

Members of the 
Independent Review Board 

cc: Charles M. Carberry, Esq. 
Patrick J. Szymanski, General Counsel 

Pursuant to the Consent Order of the United States District Court, S.D.N. Y. 
United States -v- International Brotherhood of Teamsters 88 CIV. 4486 (LAP) 



TEAMSTER LOCAL 813 

In the Matter of Internal 
Charges Against 

ANTHONY DINARDI 

Respondent, 

Brought by 

SYLVESTER NEEDHAM 

President, Local 813,1.B.T. 

DECISION OF THE 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 

x 

I. Introduction 

On May 23, 2002, the Executive Board of Teamster Local 813, the 

President/Charging Party Sylvester Needham, conducted a hearing (Tr. 1-11)1 at Long 

Island City, New York, into the charge against Respondent Anthony DiNardi, a former 

member of Local 813. Respondent was notified of the hearing by certified letter of April 

22, 2002 (Ex. 1), but did not appear, despite the certified letter's warning that the hearing 

would proceed in his absence The Executive Board's Decision follows: 

II. The Charge 

Needham's charge is based on Proposed Charges against Local 813 Member 

Anthony DiNardi and a supporting Investigative Report (EB Exs. 1, 2) forwarded to 

Local 813 by the Independent Review Board (IRB) on April 1, 2002. Needham's charge 

(Tr. 3-5) reads as follows: 

1 Exhibits to this decision appear as "Ex. _." Citations to the transcript of the hearing before the Executive 
Board appear as "Tr._ "; Exhibits received by the Executive Board appear as "EB Ex. _." Exhibits to the 
IRB Investigative Report appear as "IRB Ex. _." 
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While a member of Local 813 and the IBT, you brought reproach upon the 
IBT in violation of Article II, Section 2(a) and Article XIX, Section 
7(b)(1) and (2) by engaging in a scheme to deprive union membership and 
its resulting benefits to employees of your company, D&D Carting, and to 
deprive local 813 of dues and members f 0 wif. 

From approximately December 1998 to the present, you paid individuals, 
including John Miller, Anthony Sirabello, and Luis Aviles, who performed 
work under D&D Carting's contract with Local 813, through another 
company, Eighth Street Realty, which did not have a collective bargaining 
agreement with Local 813. By paying these individuals as employees of 
this non-union company, while they performed work under the Local 813 
contract, you avoided paying them contract wages and making employer's 
contributions on their behalf to the Local 813 Trust Funds. 

In addition, you obstructed, interfered with, and unreasonably failed to 
cooperate with the duties of the Independent Review Board as set forth in 
paragraph G of the March 14, 1989 Consent Decree in United States v. 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters* 88 Civ. 4486 (S.D.N. Y.), fQ w j f . 

By letter dated March 5, 2002, the Chief Investigator for the Independent 
Review Board notified you to appear for an IRB sworn examination on 
March 18, 2002. On March 12, you submitted your resignation to Local 
813. On March 14, 2002, you willfully and without justification notified 
the Independent Review Board's representative that you refused to appear 
for a sworn in-person examination pursuant to Paragraph H.3(c) of the 
Rules and Procedures for Operation of the Independent Review Board for 
the International Brotherhood of Teamsters. 

III. RECORD 

In Respondent's absence, IRB'S Proposed Charge against Local 813 Member 

Anthony DiNardi ("Recommendation") and accompanying Investigative Report is the 

only evidence received in this matter. The Executive Board adopts the findings of the 

Recommendation (Tr. 8-9), which states in pertinent part (EB Ex. 1, pp. 4, 8): 

Local 813 dues records indicated that Anthony DiNardi was a Local 813 
member from 1981, employed at D & D Carting located at 107 Eighth 
Street, Brooklyn, New York. (IRB Ex. 4) Anthony DiNardi's dues were 
paid through February 2002. ( / j . ) By letter dated March 5, 2002, the 
Chief Investigator notified DiNardi to appear for an IRB sworn 
examination on March 18, 2002. On March 12, 2002, Anthony DiNardi 
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submitted his resignation to Local 813. On March 14,2002, Anthony 
DiNardi notified the chief Investigator's Office that he would not appear 
for the sworn examination (IRB Ex. 5). Article XIX, Section 1 (g) of the 
IBT Constitution provides that charges may be preferred against a 
suspended member or an inactive member who has been issued a 
withdrawal card. 

While IBT members, John and Anthony DiNardi engaged in a scheme to 
evade paying union wages and benefits to workers covered under the 
contract between Local 813 and their company, Eighth Street Realty, 
located in the same building as D & D Carting and operated by the 
DiNardis. In addition, they caused a false letter to be sent to Local 813 in 
an attempt to prevent the scheme from being uncovered. Further evidence 
of the scheme was the conduct of the DiNardis. An adverse inference 
should be drawn against them for resigning union membership rather than 
give testimony to IRB. 

This scheme deprived employees of the higher union wages and benefits 
under the contract. It deprived Local 813 of members and dues owed it. It 
provided the DiNardis with an advantage over Local 813 employers who 
honored their contract obligations. While engaging in this action, the 
DiNardis maintained their IBT membership. Such conduct by union 
members brings reproach upon the IBT. 

By letter dated March 5, 2002, the Chief Investigator notified Anthony DiNardi to 

appear for a sworn examination on March 12, 2002, and gave Anthony DiNardi pointed 

warning of the consequences of his failure to appear for the scheduled examination: 

... [Yjour failure to appear for this examination will be deemed a failure 
to cooperate with the IRB and will result in the IRB's recommendation to 
the IBT that you be charged with failing to cooperate with the IRB in 
violation of Article XIX, Section 14(i) of the IBT Constitution 

On March 12, 2002, Anthony DiNardi submitted his resignation to Local 813 and, 

through his attorney, on March 14, 2002, notified the Chief Investigator's office that he 

would not appear for the sworn investigation (IRB Ex. 5). 
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IV. Analysis 

It is settled that members of the IBT and its affiliates must cooperate fully with 

IRB in the course of its investigations. u$. v Teamsters, Civ. 4486 (S.D.N. Y.); 

("Consent Decree"); Local 27 v Teamsters, 135 LRRM 3078 (1990) (members and 

subordinate entities of the IBT are bound by the Consent Decree). Indeed Article XIX, 

Section 14(c) of the IBT Constitution provides specifically that: 

All officers, members, employees and representatives of the International 
Union and its affiliated bodies shall cooperate fully with the Independent 
Review Board in the course of any Investigation or proceedings under-
taken by it. 

It is further settled that the obligation to cooperate imposed by the Consent 

Decree and the IBT Constitution includes a member's duty to give sworn testimony upon 

notice by the IRB. See JJS. v Teamsters (Application IX), 134 LRRM 3159 (1990). 

It is then axiomatic that an unreasonable failure to answer questions at an IRB-

conducted examination (deposition) violates, \ n t e r a n a , Article XIX, Section 14(i) of the 

IBT Constitution, which provides that "unreasonable failure to cooperate with the Review 

Board shall be deemed to be conduct which brings reproach upon the Union, and which is 

thereby within the Review Board's investigation and decisional authority." 

Anthony DiNardi has not invoked his Fifth Amendment privilege in refusing to 

appear for the IRB examination, but this defense would be unavailable in any event. Both 

the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New York and Second Circuit Court 

of Appeals have held that actions taken by the IRB in the course of an internal union 

disciplinary action, specifically including its questions of union members in 

examinations, do not constitute "state action." See, e.g., ( j g v IBT (Hickey), 945 F. 
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Supp. 96 (S.D.N.Y. 1996). Accordingly, any constitutional claims based on IRB's 

actions are not legally cognizable. 

There is no indication on the record that IRB's investigation of D&D Carting was 

not "reasonable," or that Anthony DiNardi might have resisted his examination as an 

"unreasonable" request for cooperation. The investigation concerned a topic of 

paramount IRB concern, a scheme to falsify documents and deprive employees of higher 

wages and benefits. Of course Anthony DiNardi has never alleged any unreasonableness 

of his examination. Accordingly, Anthony DiNardi's refusal to appear for his March 12, 

2002 examination violated his duty to cooperate with IRB and thereby violated the IBT 

Constitution, Article II, Section 2(a), Article XIX, Section 7(b) 1, 2 and 14(i), bringing 

reproach on the IBT. The only issue reserved for the Executive Board's determination is 

the appropriate discipline for this violation. 

V. Discipline 

It has long been settled that refusal to submit to IRB's examinations will endanger 

membership status. Hickey. Indeed Local 813's Executive Board is unaware of any 

member found guilty of this misconduct who has not been barred from IBT membership 

for life. While the Executive Board could rest on this record alone in reaching its 

decision, special features of the local union's history also deserve mention. 

Relevant analysis is found in jn re Vincent Feola> decision of Joint Council 16 

(11/17/98). In the earlier case, Joint Council 16 found that Feola, a Local 813 member, 

brought reproach on the IBT when he invoked his Fifth Amendment privilege in refusing 

to answer the Chief Investigator's questions on Feola's ties to organized crime. 

Considering the issue of appropriate discipline for his violation, the Joint Council noted 
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that Feola, like Anthony DiNardi, worked in the private sanitation industry, and judged 

that Feola's refusal to cooperate should be considered from the "historical perspective" of 

this troubled industry: 

Local 813... represents the private sanitation industry in the greater New 
York metropolitan area (New York City, Long Island, Westchester and 
Putnam Counties). Unfortunately, this industry has been historically 
dominated by corruption, racketeering and organized crime. The former 
officers of the Local were removed for wrongdoing ... Moreover, the 
Local, pursuant to a Consent Judgment, u.S. v Private Sanitation Industry 
Association of Nassau/Suffolk Inc., 89-Civ.-1848, had an Investigations 
Officer appointed by the Federal Court to investigate any wrongdoing by 
Local 813 members. This has resulted in charges being brought against 37 
members of the Local, including member Dennis Hickey, an owner, who 
was indicted for racketeering following a state conviction for bribery of 
public officials relating to illegal dumping. See also United States v 
Teamsters ( I n r e Application XCI), 143 LRRM 2823 (1993); jn re Martin 
Adelstein et ab Decision of Joint Council 16 (8/23/93). 

Given this backdrop to his case, and the importance of the information sought to 

local 813, the Joint Council Found Feola's refusal to cooperate was no d e m i n j m i s 

violation, but, instead, a serious obstruction of the Chief Investigator's inquiries on a 

matter of paramount concern. Accordingly, it found Feola should be barred permanently 

from membership in the IBT and from any employment (including consulting or other 

work) with the IBT or any IBT-affiliated entity in the future. 

The same discipline must imposed on Anthony DiNardi, whose refusal to appear 

for his IRB deposition similarly frustrated the Chief Investigator's intention to probe 

dishonest practices in the private sanitation industry. It should be noted that other Local 

813 members, charged with corruption, resigned from the union under settlement 

agreements approved by the U.S. District Court producing results consistent with the 

decision in Feola, see> e-g-> settlement agreement in jn Re Nicholas Milo (1997). 
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Finally, there are no mitigating circumstances in this matter which warrant 

consideration by the Executive Board, because the Chief Investigator warned Anthony 

DiNardi that his conduct (refusal to appear for the IRB deposition) would subject him to 

IRB recommendation of charges and discipline. 

Conclusion 

Local 813 recommends that Anthony DiNardi be permanently expelled from 

membership in the union; permanently barred from participating in any manner in any of 

the activities or affairs of Local 813 or other IBT entity; permanently barred from holding 

any union office; permanently barred from holding any other employment, office, 

position or consulting or similar relationship whether paid or unpaid, with Local 813 or 

any other IBT entity; permanently barred from seeking or accepting from Local 813 or 

any other IBT entity any salary, severance, payment, allowance, fee, payment for unused 

vacation, or compensation of any kind except fully vested pension compensation and 

fully vested welfare benefits; and permanently barred from the date of expulsion from 

having any contributions on his behalf by Local 813 or any other entity to any pension, 

health and welfare, severance or other benefit fund. 
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Date: mm 
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Recording Secretary 
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Trustee 
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I. Introduction 

On May 23, 2002, the Executive Board of Teamster Local 813, the 

President/Charging Party Sylvester Needham, conducted a hearing (Tr. 1-11)1 at Long 

Island City, New York, into the charge against Respondent John DiNardi, a former 

member of Local 813. Respondent was notified of the hearing by certified letter of April 

22, 2002 (Ex. 1), but did not appear despite the certified letter's warning that the hearing 

would proceed in his absence. The Executive Board's Decision follows: 

II. The Charge 

Needham's charge is based on Proposed Charges against Local 813 Member John 

DiNardi and a supporting Investigative Report (EB Exs. 1,2) forwarded to Local 813 by 

the Independent Review Board (IRB) on April 1, 2002. Needham's charge (Tr. 5-7) 

reads as follows: 

1 Exhibits to this decision appear as "Ex. _." Citations to the transcript of the hearing before the Executive 
Board appear as "Tr._ "; Exhibits received by the Executive Board appear as "EB Ex. _." Exhibits to the 
IRB Investigative Report appear as "IRB Ex. _." 
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While a member of Local 813 and the IBT, you brought reproach upon the 
IBT in violation of Article II, Section 2(a) and Article XIX, Section 
7(b)(1) and (2) by engaging in a scheme to deprive union membership and 
its resulting benefits to employees of your company, D&D Carting, and to 
deprive local 813 of dues and members, to wit: 

From approximately December 1998 to the present, you paid individuals, 
including John Miller, Anthony Sirabello, and Luis Aviles, who performed 
work under D&D Carting's contract with Local 813, through another 
company, Eighth Street Realty, which did not have a collective bargaining 
agreement with Local 813\ By paying these individuals as employees of 
this non-union company, while they performed work under the Local 813 
contract, you avoided paying them contract wages and making employer's 
contributions on their behalf to the Local 813 Trust Funds. 

In addition, you obstructed, interfered with, and unreasonably failed to 
cooperate with the duties of the Independent Review Board as set forth in 
paragraph G of the March 14, 1989 Consent Decree in United States v. 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, 88 Civ. 4486 (S.D.N. Y.), to wit: 

By letter dated March 5, 2002, the Chief Investigator for the Independent 
Review Board notified you to appear for an IRB sworn examination on 
March 18, 2002. On March 12, you submitted your resignation to Local 
813. On March 14, 2002, you willfully and without justification notified 
the Independent Review Board's representative that you refused to appear 
for a sworn in-person examination pursuant to Paragraph H.3(c) of the 
Rules and Procedures for Operation of the Independent Review Board for 
the International Brotherhood of Teamsters. 

III. RECORD 

In Respondent's absence, IRB'S Proposed Charge against Local 813 Member 

John DiNardi ("Recommendation") and accompanying Investigative Report is the only 

evidence received in this matter. The Executive Board adopts the findings of the 

Recommendation (Tr. 8-9), which states in pertinent part (EB Ex. 1, pp. 3-4, and 8): 

Local 813 dues records indicated that John DiNardi was a Local 813 
member from 1989 employed at D&D Carting located at 107 Eighth 
Street, Brooklyn, New York. (Ex. 2) DiNardi's dues were paid through 
February 2002. Id. In August 2000, on behalf of D&D Carting, DiNardi 
signed the current collective bargaining agreement with local 813. By 
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letter dated February 15, 2002, the Chief Investigator notified DiNardi to 
appear for an IRB sworn examination on February 28,2002. On February 
27, 2002, DiNardi submitted his resignation to Local 813 and notified the 
Chief Investigator's Office that he would not appear for the sworn 
examination. (Ex. 3) Article XIX, Section 1(g) of the IBT Constitution 
provides that charges may be preferred against a suspended member or an 
inactive member who has been issued a withdrawal card. 

While IBT members, John and Anthony DiNardi engaged in a scheme to 
evade paying union wages and benefits to workers covered under the 
contract between Local 813 and their company, Eighth Street Realty, 
located in the same building as D & D Carting and operated by the 
DiNardis. In addition, they caused a false letter to be sent to Local 813 in 
an attempt to prevent the scheme from being uncovered. Further evidence 
of the scheme was the conduct of the DiNardis. An adverse inference 
should be drawn against them for resigning union membership rather than 
give testimony to IRB. 

This scheme deprived employees of the higher union wages and benefits 
under the contract. It deprived Local 813 of members and dues owed it. It 
provided the DiNardis with an advantage over Local 813 employers who 
honored their contract obligations. While engaging in this action, the 
DiNardis maintained their IBT membership. Such conduct by union 
members brings reproach upon the IBT. 

By letter dated February 15,2002, the Chief Investigator notified John DiNardi to 

appear for a sworn examination on February 28, 2002, and gave John DiNardi pointed 

warning of the consequences of his failure to appear for the scheduled examination: 

... [Y]our failure to appear for this examination will be deemed a failure 
to cooperate with the IRB and will result in the IRB's recommendation to 
the IBT that you be charged with failing to cooperate with the IRB in 
violation of Article XIX, Section 14(i) of the IBT Constitution 
(Investigative Report, Ex. 11). 

On February 25, 2002, John DiNardi submitted his resignation to local 813 and, 

on February 27, 2002, through his attorney, notified the Chief Investigator's office that he 

would not appear for the sworn investigation (IRB Ex. 3). 
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IV. Analysis 

It is settled that members of the IBT and its affiliates must cooperate fully with 

IRB in the course of its investigations. U.S. v Teamsters, 88 Civ. 4486 (S.D.N.Y.); 

("Consent Decree"); Local 27 v Teamsters, 135 LRRM 3078 (1990) (members and 

subordinate entities of the IBT are bound by the Consent Decree). Indeed Article XIX, 

Section 14(c) of the IBT Constitution provides specifically that: 

All officers, members, employees and representatives of the International 
Union and its affiliated bodies shall cooperate fully with the Independent 
Review Board in the course of any Investigation or proceedings under-
taken by it. 

It is further settled that the obligation to cooperate imposed by the Consent 

Decree and IBT Constitution includes a member's duty to give sworn testimony upon 

notice by the IRB. See U.S. v Teamsters (Application IX), 134 LRRM 3159 (1990). 

It is then axiomatic that an unreasonable failure to answer questions at an IRB-

conducted examination (deposition) violates, inter alia, Article XIX, Section 14(i) of the 

IBT Constitution, which provides that "unreasonable failure to cooperate with the Review 

Board shall be deemed to be conduct which brings reproach upon the Union, and which is 

thereby within the Review Board's investigation and decisional authority." 

John DiNardi has not invoked his Fifth Amendment privilege in refusing to 

appear for the IRB examination, but this defense would be unavailable in any event. Both 

the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New York and Second Circuit Court 

of Appeals have held that actions taken by the IRB in the course of an internal union 

disciplinary action, specifically including its questions of union members in 

examinations, do not constitute "state action." See, e.g., U.S. v IBT (Hickey), 945 F. 
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Supp 96 (S.D.N.Y. 1996). Accordingly, any constitutional claims based on IRB's 

actions are not legally cognizable. 

There is no indication on the record that IRB's investigation of D&D Carting was 

not "reasonable," or that John DiNardi might have resisted his examination as an 

"unreasonable" request for cooperation. The investigation concerned a topic of 

paramount IRB concern, a scheme to falsify documents and deprive employees of higher 

wages and benefits. Of course John DiNardi has never alleged any unreasonableness of 

his examination. Accordingly, John DiNardi's refusal to appear for his February 28, 

2002 examination violated his duty to cooperate with IRB and thereby violated the IBT 

Constitution, Article II, Section 2(a), Article XIX, Section 7(b) 1, 2 and 14(i), bringing 

reproach on the IBT. The only issue reserved for the Executive Board's determination is 

the appropriate discipline for this violation. 

V. Discipline 

It has long been settled that refusal to submit to IRB's examinations will endanger 

membership status. Hickey. Indeed Local 813's Executive Board is unaware of any 

member found guilty of this misconduct who has not been barred from IBT membership 

for life. While the Executive Board could rest on this record alone in reaching its 

decision, special features of the local union's history also deserve mention. 

Relevant analysis is found in In re Vincent Feola , decision of Joint Council 16 

(11/17/98). In the earlier case, Joint Council 16 found that Feola, a Local 813 member, 

brought reproach on the IBT when he invoked his Fifth Amendment privilege in refusing 

to answer the Chief Investigator's questions on Feola's ties to organized crime. 

Considering the issue of appropriate discipline for his violation, the Joint Council noted 
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that Feola, like John DiNardi, worked in the private sanitation industry, and judged that 

Feola's refusal to cooperate should be considered from the "historical perspective" of this 

troubled industry: 

Local 813... represents the private sanitation industry in the greater New 
York metropolitan area (New York City, Long Island, Westchester and 
Putnam Counties). Unfortunately, this industry has been historically 
dominated by corruption, racketeering and organized crime. The former 
officers of the Local were removed for wrongdoing ... Moreover, the 
Local, pursuant to a Consent Judgment, U.S. v Private Sanitation Industry 
Association of Nassau/Suffolk Inc., 89-Civ.-1848, had an Investigations 
Officer appointed by the Federal Court to investigate any wrongdoing by 
Local 813 members. This has resulted in charges being brought against 37 
members of the Local, including member Dennis Hickey, an owner, who 
was indicted for racketeering following a state conviction for bribery of 
public officials relating to illegal dumping. See also United State v 
Teamsters (In re Application XCI), 143 LRRM 2823 (1993); In re Martin 
Adelstein et al, Decision of Joint Council 16 (8/23/93). 

Given this backdrop to his case, and the importance of the information sought to 

local 813, the Joint Council Found Feola's refusal to cooperate was no de minimis 

violation, but instead a serious obstruction of the Chief Investigator's inquiries on a 

matter of paramount concern. Accordingly, it found Feola should barred permanently 

from membership in the IBT and from any employment (including consulting or other 

work) with the IBT-affiliated entity in the future. 

The same discipline must imposed on John DiNardi, whose refusal to appear for 

his IRB deposition similarly frustrated the Chief Investigator's intention to probe 

dishonest practices in the private sanitation industry. It should be noted that other Local 

813 members, charged with corruption, resigned from the union under settlement 

agreements approved by the U.S. District Court producing results consistent with the 

decision in Feola, see, e.g., settlement agreement in In Re Nicholas Milo (1997). 
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Finally, there are no mitigating circumstances in this matter which warrant 

consideration by the Executive Board, because the Chief Investigator warned John 

DiNardi that his conduct (refusal to appear for the IRB deposition) would subject him to 

IRB recommendation of charges and discipline. 

Conclusion 

Local 813 recommends that John DiNardi be permanently expelled from 

membership in the union; permanently barred from participating in any manner in any of 

the activities or affairs of Local 813 or other IBT entity; permanently barred from holding 

any union office; permanently barred from holding any other employment, office, 

position or consulting or similar relationship whether paid or unpaid, with Local 813 or 

any other IBT entity; permanently barred from seeking or accepting from Local 813 or 

any other IBT entity any salary, severance, payment, allowance, fee, payment for unused 

vacation, or compensation of any kind except fully vested pension compensation and 

fully vested welfare benefits; and permanently barred from the date of expulsion from 

having any contributions on his behalf by Local 813 or any other entity to any pension, 

health and welfare, severance or other benefit fund. 
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